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ROTUNDA

SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1987

Performing at a uni-greek
party on Iler Field Friday night
will be The Limit and The Eccentrics. This exclusively greek
bash is the AXFs way of saying
"thank you to the fraternities
and sororities on campus who
are helping with refreshments
and equipment set-up all day
Saturday.
Six bands will play on Saturday the 26th. The schedule of
appearance will be: 3:00-4:15
Shattered Glass 4:30-5:45
Jettison Charlie 6:00-7:00
Winter Rose 7:00-7:30 Revelations 7:40-9:15 The Furries
9:30-11:30 Candle Factory
September 26, 1987
Philanthropist Tom Harrison spent a bit of time this
By NIGEL SMITHERS
summer searching for bands
The Longwood chapter of of Farmville and the nationally- who were willing to road-trip to
VIpha Chi Rho Fraternity will reknowned Farm Aid benefit Farmville and play for nothing.
>e sponsoring a benefit concert concert.
Concert-goers will be paying
•vent on Her Field this Satur"I wanted to do something only fifty cents per band. Why
lay. Tickets for the all-day af- that might keep people on cam- such a low admission price? "I'd
air (3-11:30 p.m.) are $3.00.
pus for a weekend, while at the rather charge a low price and
The idea for Farmville Aid, same time raise money for have lots of people come," says
is the concert is being called, charities," explains Mr. Harri- concert organizer Harrison,
vas started last May by AXP son. Benefits from the concert "than ask a high admission fee
>hilanthropy officer, Tom Har- will be split equally between and have only a few people
nson. Tom's position requires Special Olympics, Hands show up."
hat he come up with possible Across America, and FAC.E.S.:
Anticipated attendance at
deas for benefit-type events.
Farmville Area Churches' the bash is 2,000-3,000. This
The notion of a concert held Emergency Services.
«vent has been publicized on
n Farmville to help financially
The bands performing for about a dozen other Virginia
support charities began as a the weekend are all from either campuses, as well as on a few
>un on the names of the town the D.C. or Richmond area.
Richmond area radio stations.

AXP's To Host
Benefit Bash

YOU NEED OCPP
By TAMARA L. BROWN
The Office of Career Planning and Placement is an office on
Longwood's campus that plays a very vital role in the employment
success of students once they graduate. Located on the second
floor of South Ruffner, it is not utilized by the majority of the students. OCPP provides services ranging from workshops on the
'how-to's" of your job search to preparation of a resume to setting
up interviews with employers - to name a few.
Students need to visit the OCPP to learn the procedures for
contacting employees and recruiters. It is important to prepare a
resume early and establish a credentials file so that when you meet
with recruiters that come to Longwood, you will be prepared. The
Campus Bulletin" and "Avenues Unlimited" are excellent sources
of recruitment information, career fair dates, and tid-bits on career
preparation and the transition from college to the work-place or to
graduate-professional school.
Upcoming events from OCPP are:
* MINORITY STUDENT CAREER DAY, sponsored by the
OCPP at the University of Virginia, will be held on November 3,
1987 at the Omni Hotel in Charlottesville. The last day to sign up is
October 2,1987.
NOTE: Juniors and seniors need to actively participate and get
a jump on other graduates in the job search process. There will be
many on-site interviews!!

NUMBER FOUR

RUSW87
(or how to get free pizza)

Walk
Was Wonderful:
Welcome
New Pledges!

By MIKE McGRATH
ATTENTION: ALL NONGREEK MALES
The time of year has come
for Fraternity Rush! It is a two
week period in which nongreek males have the opportunity to go around campus and
meet the brothers of each fraternity. Each fraternity has two
rush parties so that everyone
will have a chance to come and
see what the fraternities are all
about. The rush parties are fun
for everyone. There are pizza,
chips, and other refreshments
to eat and movies to watch.
Non-greek males get a
chance to learn about brotherhood and they may see that a
certain fraternity has some of
the same interests. To become a
pledge of a fraternity they give
out bids to the people that they
believe will make a good
brother. Rush lasts from
September 14 until September
25 when bids are given out. So,
all non-greek males who are interested in fraternities, it's time
to get out there and find the
fraternity you think is the best
for you!

By DINA FERRIGNO
The time everyone was long
awaiting finally arrived. On
Sunday, September 20, this
year's rushees walked to the
sororities of their choice.
The mood was set with the
annual omen of rain which
started to fall early Sunday
morning, as the girls hurried to
Lankford to sign up for
inspirationals. At 9:15 a.m. all
hopefuls attended their first of
two possible ceremonies.
This is a very emotional
time: not only for the rushees,
but for the sorority members
also. After the tears and soul
searching for the right decision
for them, the rushers follow
their hearts and dreams and
sign their preference cards with
the sorority or sororities of their
choice.
Then the hardest part begins;
the four hour wait for their Rho
Chi (rush council) leader to deliver their bid from the sorority
they will walk to. We all gathered on Stubbs Mall donned in
our sorority colors, wearing
hats and banging pots and
pans, awaiting the moment of
truth.
All the rushees, now known
as pledges, were really great
girls and will be a tremendous
asset not only to their sororities,
The attitudes children have about dance - and what it takes to but to the Greek system here at
Longwood as well. Our
change those attitudes - will be discussed in this year's first Facwarmest congratulations to all
ulty Colloquium Lecture at Longwood College.
the sororities for having such a
The lecture will be given by Dr. Nelson D. Neal on Wednesday,
successful formal rush!!
September 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Wygal Auditorium. The public is invited to attend the lecture free oi charge.
Neal, who is associate professor of health and physical education at Longwood, will discuss his studies of children's attitudes
toward dance in the U.S., Canada, Finland, and Italy.
Neal has reported on his research at two international conferences, most recently in August at the Congress on Movement and
Sport in Women's Life in Jyvaskyla, Finland. He also chaired one
of the sessions during the congress. Representatives from more
By REBECCA NEHER
The campus police are
than 30 countries participated in the congress.
Following the five-day congress, Neal remained in Finland for aware of the parking problem
three more days, returning to an elementary school in Keuruu to here at LC, and have made
teach a modern dance session to children he had worked with in suggestions to alleviate the
problem. Some of these soluthe spring of 1986.
An article by Neal has recently been published in an interna- tions include a multi parking
tional journal, Movement and Research, published in Jyvaskyla. deck, parking privileges based
The article is entitled "The Effects of Dance Workshops on the on GPA, and, freshman car
Attitudes of Fourth-Grade Boys and Girls in the USA and Fin- privileges.
(Continued on page 7)
land."

NEAL TAKES PODIUM ON
KIDDIE DANCE DILEMMAS

To Park Or
Not To Park
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Sports Editor
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Editorial
The week of October 26-30 is Alcohol Awareness
Week. It might seem a bit early to be mentioning this
event, but it really isn't. The Longwood Alcohol
Awareness Slogan Contest has begun, with entries for
the contest due on this Friday, September 25th.
Last year's slogan, "Stop and Think — do you want
a drink?" is still heard and seen all around campus. But
how about the rest of the world? Alcohol is not restricted
to campuses or college students, and neither is alcohol
abuse.
Our society will never be rid of things like alcohol or
alcoholism, but we can learn to live with them in
reasonable amounts and to tolerate their presence,
rather than look forward to the day we will be rid of
them. That day will not come.
Perhaps this year's contributions to the Alcohol
Awareness Slogan Contest could try to focus on the
alcohol consumer in general, rather than on the college
drinker. Posters bearing the slogan picture an "empty"
sitting on top of a pile of books on a desk with various
other student-type possessions lying about. Does this
picture make an impact on non-student drinkers in the
college's vicinity? Perhaps, perhaps not.

Advertising Staff
Tim Guthrie
Chapmon Kester

RECIPES
^American Heart Association
The aroma of fresh, hot cookies baking is sure to attract a crowd to
your kitchen. Ana this recipe tor Oatmeal-Carrot Cookies can satisfy a
craving tor sweets while contributing valuable nutrients to your diet.

Oatmeal-Carrot Cookies
V2
Vi
1
Vi
V*
1
1
Vi

Cup Brown Sugar
Cup Margarine, Melted
Egg
Teaspoon Vanilla
Cup Carrots. Shredded
Cup Whoie Wheat Flour
Teaspoon Baking Powder
Cup Oatmeal
v. Cup Wheat Germ
Cup Raisins

In a small bowl, cream together, sugar, margarine, egg and vanilla
until light and fluffy Add carrots and mix well.
In another bowl, thoroughly stir together (lour, baking powder, oatmeal and wheat germ. Stir the dry ingredients into the creamed
mixture; fold in the raisins.
Pour mixture into a vegetable-oil sprayed 9 x 9 x 2-inch pan Bake at
350 degrees F for 30 minutes. Let cool Cut into bars or squares
Yield 24 Bars
Approx Cal Serv.: 70
Recipe Tip: Whole grain flour should be kept in the refrigerator
or better yet in the freezer to keep it from becoming rancid.
Helo Your Heat Recipes are from the Fourth Edition ol the American Heart Associaiion
Cookbook Copyright « 1973.1975.1979.1984 by ihe American Heart Associaiion. inc

Laura Knoche
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Rob Liessem
Jeff Robinson
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expressed
in
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reflect those of the Longwood
College administration, staff or
students as a whole.
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Deadline for articles is 3 00 p.m.
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publication

to
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the

Tuesday

Contributions

handed in within 3 hours before
deadline should be placed in the
envelope on the Publications Of
• ice door in Lankford Letters
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On September 4th my two
children and I attended the
wrestling matches at Lancer
Hall sponsored by one of the
Longwood College fraternities.
While the wrestling matches
were obviously phony, yet
somewhat entertaining, one
could not enjoy the evening because of the actions of about 10
college students who were sitting behind us screaming gutter
language all through the event.
How can a parent teach their
children responsible behavior,
when irresponsible behavior is
permitted at Longwood College
functions.
I applaud Rev. Allen Breckenridge's effort in seeking
community involvement of the
Longwood College students.
They need us as much as we
need them, however, respect
must be earned. This is one
parent who will be very selective in supporting any Longwood College activity in the future until the students clean up
their act!
Gene Brooks Cumberland, VA

Dear Editor,
In response to the recent decision of the Longwood Boarc
of Visitors to approve the use of
eminent domain in obtaining!
available land for proposed!
parking lots, I would like, as a|
student at Longwood, to apologize (from the bottom of my I
heart) to all those involved, thatl
my school has acted in this
manner.
Instead of looking deeper!
into the problem of where newl
students can park theirl
"weekend wheels," the Board)
went ahead to plan for the future forced movement of sev-1
eral residents of our community
from their homes. (As well as
the possible movement of up to |
60 homes!)
Is this progress? Or simplyI
another way to "cash-in" on ex-l
tra government funds? (Youl
know, spend it or lose it.) And!
will money ever take the place!
of homes many of our neigh-f
bors have grown to love?
Thank you,
Jim Hash
(South Cunningham)

S.G.A./Judicial Board Hearings

s
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Fall 1986

Spring 1987

Total Percentage

Sex

Fall 1986
Nature of Incident

Male
Female

42

39

40

68

22

31

15

42

Total

«4

70

55

no

24
20
10
10
0

45
11
9
5
0

21
20
12
2
0

82 107 68.9
37 73 31.1
119 180

59.5
40.4

100 100.0

Class
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Other

44
22
32
12
0

37.7
33.6
18.5
10.1
0.0

45 89
40 33
11 41
12 17
0 0

49.5
18.3
22.7

9.5
0

Residence
Colonades
Cox-Wheeler
Cunninghams
Curry
Fraxer
Stubbs

8
15
5
23
13
0

18
49
0
0
0
3

54
3
7

70
0
0

2
13
18
14
8
0

27
24
9
16
21
13

10
28
23
37
21
0

99
5
6

94 169
5
5
20
6

45 8.4 25.0
73 23.5 40.5
9 19.3 5.0
16 31.1 8.9
21 17.7 11.7
16
0 8.9

Originator of Case
Staff
Student
Both

40
2
13

79.0 93.9
4.2 2.8
16.8 3.3

Alcohol Related
Yes
No
Unknown

Visitation:
Noise:
Theft:
Illegal Entry:
VandalismProperty Damage
Fireworks:
Physical Assault:
Verbal Abuse:
InterferenceFailure to comply
Obscence Behavior:
Threatening or
Harassing Behavior:
Lying:
Misuse of
Fire Equipment:
Fire Safety:
Drug Policy:
Pet Policy:
Object out Window:
Roof Violation:
Housing Agreement:
Trespassing:
Littering
Well-being
Weapons

5
5
1
1
7
0
0
4
0

13
16
0
8
3
0
0
0
0

4
2

4
4

4
1

0
0

2
19
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0
8
0
0
26
4
4 15.0 1.6
4.6
0
8 2
.8
0.0 1.6
2
0
4
1.2 1.6
4
3
2
0
0 0.6
1
0
1.2
2
2
2
.8
0
2 1.7
2
.8
5 0.6 2.0
5
2
0 2.3
0
3
0
0,10 14.9
0

7
7
0
2
0
0
0
2
3

1

Disposition of Case
21
23
20

30
40
0

25
20
10

47
41
22

46 77
43 81
30 22

38-7 42.8

36.1 450
25.2 12.2

Prior Record
Yes
No

10
60

27
28

44
66

49 54
70 126

41.2 30.0
58.8 70.0

Totals
No. of Charges:
Not Responsible:
Responsible:

The 1986-87 school year saw
a combined total of 299 Judicial
•a
•a
Board and Residence Educa<
•3 <
<
•3
tion Coordinator Hearings on
campus.
C/3
It is interesting to note that
more than 60 percent of the
Spring 1987 Total Percentage cases were brought against
males, who comprise only 30
percent of Longwood's population. Also, almost 45 percent of
offenders
are Freshmen. For 65
3
15
8 28
11.0
percent of the people brought
9
51 14 67 8.1 26.3
before
the judicial board or
0
0
0
1
0 0.6
REC's, this was not their first
2
6
3 14 1.7 5.5
time in such a position, and an
11
18 18 21 10.3 8.2
average of 85 percent of those
0
0
0
0
0.0
0
accused are found to be guilty.
1
0
0
1
0.6
0
7
The Residence Education
0 11
0
6.3
0
2
Coordinator
is the residence
0
2
0
11.2
0
hall administrator responsible
8
2
6
12 3.5 4.7
for the building where an inci5
0
9 1.2
3.5
2
dent occurs.
There are three other bodies
3
10
6
1.2
3 5.8
available to hold hearings: the
0
3
2
0
0
1.7
Administrative Hearing Officer, the Honor Board, and the
College Disciplinary Board.
6
4.6

I

CO
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77
8
69

82
15
67

97 173 174 255 100 100
18 23 26 38 14.9 14.9
79 150 148 217 85.1
85.1

PINOS

PIZZA AND RESTAURANT

4
No Action:
8
Not Responsible:
1
Apology Letter:
Written Warning
17
(Admonition):
12
Educational Task:
0
Room-Hall Change:
5
Restitution:
0
Damage Deposit:
Suspension of
2
Privileges:
2
Suspension:
Dismissal:
0
Porbation:
24
(length of probation:)
1 Semester:
15
2
2 Semesters:
0
3Semesters:
4Semesters:
2
0
5Sem esters:
Until Graduation:
5

0
15
0

0
18
0

0
23
0

4
26
1

0 0.6
0
38 20.1 14.9
0
0 13.8

37
20
0
1
0

18

58

35

95

37.3

24 59
0 0
7 4

0.0 23.1
4.0
0
0.0 1.6

0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0
0

J
0

39
0
3
0

1

0

0

0

16

3

2
5
1
2
1
5

2
1
0
0
0
0

3
3
40

17
7
1
4
1
10

0
1.7
0 0.0
3 23.0

2
1
0
0
0
0

9.8
4.0
0.6
2.3
0.6
5.8

The referral of a case to a
particular hearing body is as
listed on p. 70 of the student
handbook, based on the nature
of the case, the jurisdiction of
the hearing bodies, the location
of the alleged incident, the prior
record of the accused student,
possible conflict of interest
among a hearing body member
and the accused, and/or the
need for timely hearing of,
cases.

Once,

I had a

secret love...

0
0
0
.8
.4
0
0
0
0

DAILY SPECIALS
MON.
TUE.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIPS
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
$1.00 OFF LARGE OR SICILIAN PIZZA
$ .50 off medium pizza
MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
PIZZA STEAK
BAKED ZITI
(Dinners include salad and garlic bread)

$2.40
$3.95
$4.95

$2.25
$2.45
$3.95

(USE COUPON IN HANDBOOK FOR $1.00 OFF ON LARGE PIZZA)

CAU 392-3135

Lovely Lockets
Tokens to keep
love "close to the heart
of thee" whether given or
received. Many others to
choose from in 14K Gold,
Gold Filled or
Sterling Silver

. fiz' '/(at/wan/

Martin
THE JEWELER
MAIN ST. FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392 4904

1
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D. J. Of The Week
Phe*o cr«din *»*• Bithcp

PERSONALS

StevePlease keep your shirt off!!!
-JillO. '

By CINDY GOOD
Several days ago while I was
I'm glad you noticed my
eating lunch in the dining hall, I
errors,
I put them there so
overheard a conversation at the
someone like you would have
table next to mine. The students
something to do on Friday and
were discussing our radio staSaturday nights. You win the
tion - so naturally, as music diCupie Doll.
rector, I tuned-in to listen. The
Yours Truly,
upshot of their talk was that
Elmer "E.T." Tolentine
they thought our station,
VVLCX, had no variety, that all
Fred,
the D.J. s either played 60s and
Behave yourself at Tech.
70s music or heavy metal.
Don't live up to your nick name.
This week's D.J. of the Week
Guess who
proves that the charge of "no
variety" is definitely not true.
Anyone going to J.M.U. or
Bill Rooney, a junior here at
the Harrisonburg area this
Longwood, is starting his third
weekend (Sept. 25-27). I really
semester with WLCX. This
BILL ROONEY
need a ride. I will help with the
semester though, Bill is playing
he's
a
"big
music
fanatic"
and
gas
money, too!!
a different type of music than
Please contact: Lauren, 739
he did last year. His show that he always wanted to be a
Disc
Jockey
on
the
radio.
Frazer,
392-7333.
name, "The Blues Room," gives
an accurate description of the "Besides," he commented, "it's
fun!" It's not just fun, though,
Boris, you were lucky this
music Bill plays.
that
Bill
is
after,
he's
truly
intertime.
Next time it will be someHe told me that doing a blues
ested
in
bettering
the
station.
He
thing bigger, (i.e. a tire or two,
show was something he'd been
has
worked
with
record
sorting
or your whole car)
thinking about last semester but
and
cataloging,
a
task
that
the
"Cheeks" and 'Less"
decided to wait so he could start
station
took
on
last
year
which
fresh with it this year.
Steve,
Although his main musical would not have been possible
"ODIE'S OASIS" is the
interest is older rock, which he without help from Bill and
other
D.J.'s.
Bill
also
goes
out
of
Best
Bar
in Farmville. The parplayed last year doing a
partner show with Ross his way to play listeners' re- ties have been great. I'm ready
Blommel, Bill says he wanted to quests. He feels that the people for another. We will rule in Deplay "something different from who tune in to his show proba- cember. Noah is a lightweight,
everyone else." He wanted bly appreciate good music but we will change that. Boris is
more variety on the air so that more than the average listener. a Palsy, but we can't change
"Blues," he told me, "is straight- that. It is hard to be serious
WLCX could be a better station.
During the two-hour block ahead music." Then he added, when you're naked.
"Sweet Cheeks"
from 10:00 to 12:00 on Tuesday "Without the blues, there
nights Bill's listeners will hear wouldn't be rock and roll."
Turn on WLCX, 90.1 FM
To the best suite ever (Amy,
such blues greats as John Lee
Hooker, Eric Clapton, The All- tonight and catch Bill's pro- Pam, and Julia)
Thanks so much for bearman Brothers, Stevey Ray gram and stay tuned every
Vaughn, Muddy Waters, and evening for lots of great enter- ing w/me these past couple of
tainment and information. Next weeks. Yall are the best!!
Robert Cray.
Love,
When 1 asked our D.J. of the week the D.J. in the spotlight
will
be
the
station's
Chief
EngiYour Toe Jam Artist
Week why he got involved with
(wee-weeeeeerrr)
WLCX, Bill said it was because neer, Jim Long.
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SKATE
VISION

STREET

am

68

SUEDE 31'
CAMS 19.
T<SMIRTS
10.50

n

©o§ a. tfcaoBBSft saassgs

MONDAY

TUESDAY

VARIETY
BINK & JEFF

HEAVY
METAL WITH
MICH

OLD ROCK
AND NEW
WAVE
JAY & ERIC

HEAVY
METAL WITH
ANDREA

8-10

NEW MUSIC
JIM LONG

10-12

VARIETY
TIM
SHERIDAN

Missy,
Happy Anniversary, I love
you.
Your Little Stud Muffin
Mark in 370 North Cunningham Wise up! You might be letting the chance of a lifetime go
by!
Concerned
Stewart (550 Frazer) You got my attention! Love
your smile!
Guess who!
ASARush week used to represent
Greek unity, not vandalism and
back stabbing!
Your fellow sorority
Greeks
I think there are a few of us
heavy metal students out here.
We just seem to be drowning in
a sea of pop and punk rock.
Remember R. J. Dio says:
"They were thrown to the
ground
With a terrible sound
Just like somebody broke a
heart
Rock'n'roll children alone
again
Rock'n'roll children without
a friend
But they are rock'n'roll."
We head bangers will get it
together sometime. METAL
RULES!
Barbara Herman You can take a chill pill
now that rush is over!
To our newest pledges Welcome to the best sisterhood around! We're glad you
walked our way!
Lots of love - your new
Alpha Gamma
Delta sisters!

WEDNESDAY

Tau Kappa Epsilon We all know you're th«
best. Others may give you heck
but that's only because the)
know it, too. Keep up the gooc
work; you guys look impres
sive. I speak for most of my associates.
An Administrator
Happy 22nd Sweetheart
We love you!
- "TT and "BM"
For "Our Guys":
'
Over the summer we won;
dered what this year would b<
like...
Then we met ya'll.
We love you!!!
- "TT' and "BM'
E.T." What are you doing
Thursday night? I'll be on thin
floor. Give me a call — yoi.
know the number.
10-12

FRIDAY

(Continued on page 5)

SUNDAY

VARIETY
SCOTT &
ANDRE

ROCK & ROLL
T N A

CLASSICAL
ROCK BY
STEVE &
ISRAEL

VARIETY
MARIAN &
TAMY

TERI ACORS
&
ANN
LAWSON

XIAN ROCK
THE DARK
HORSE

ROCK PLUS
ISRAEL
GRAU': AU

MIXED UP
STUFF
BINK & JEFF

PARTYLINE
ANDRE
FREIMANN

OLD & NEW
ROCK
STEVE GOTT

SOUND OF
THE 60 S
CATHY

VARIETY
MIKE
EDWARDS

ASSORTED
SOUNDS
SCOTT
LOVING

GREAT
GUITARS
SHIRLEY
THISTLE

THRASH &
ROCK & ROLL
METAL
DENNIS
BARRY GREEN AND KAREN

STRANGE
DAZE
ROSS
BLOMMEL

To All Sororities!
The Sisters of Zeta Tau Al
pha want to extend thei;
warmest regards and congrat
ul ate you on a very successful
formal rush.
Sincerely,
TheZetas
KelWe don't need them. Hov
about a midnight snack?
Mel
Cheryl,
Thank you for a wonderfu
day. Not every guy is luck]
enough to have the pretties
date in the stadium.
Matt

SATURDAY

ROCKIN
INOZ
STACEY
WIENER

ROCK
CINDY
GOOD
THE BLUES
ROOM
BILL ROONEY

THURSDAY

To all our new baby Zeta
pledges:
Your sisters are so proud o
you and love you very much!
The Sisters of Zeta Tau
Alpha
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Events For The Week Of Sept. 22 - 28
Sili*l

TUESDAY

—Interest meeting
for
Longwood's
men's basketball
team, Lancer Hall,
Rm. 203,4:30
—Women's flag
football practice.
—Women's flag
football entry forms
due before meeting
at6:30inLankford.
—Pi Kapps host Cafe
8-12.
-OCPP: Graduate
School Preparation:
"It's time to get
going,"lp.m. PSR.
—Departmental
Music Recital, 1:30,
Molnar Recital Hall.

WEDNESDAY

—Black Dining Hall:
ICE
CREAM
PARLOUR
—Women's Tennis:
MARY BALDWIN
3:30, Lancer Courts.
—Faculty Colloquium: Lecture by Dr.
Nelson D. Neal, 7:30,
Wygal.
—Men's
Bowling
entry blanks due
before meeting at
6:30inLankford.
—Women's Flag
Football Practice.
-H-SC:
Movie
"Burglar" 10 p.m.,
Johns, $1.00.
—Field Hockey: at
Ran-Macon,4:00.

THURSDAY

-BIRTHDAY DINNER!
—OCPP:
Resume
Writing :"Scales Tool
No. 1," 1:00, PSR.
—Women's Flag
Football starts.
-Weekend "Outdoor''
Coed
Volleyball entry
blanks due before
meeting at 6:30 in
Lankford.
—Women's Tennis:
atHollins,3:00.
—Riding at William
&Mary

FRIDAY

-"HAVE A GOOD
ONE!"

**§gQF

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

— Soccer: Lynchburg, 3:00, First
Ave. Field.
—Rugby: Washington & Lee, 1:00,
President's Field.
—Sully Dinner
—Field Hockey: at
E.Kentucky, 2:00.
—Baseball:
at
Liberty, 1:00
—Richmond Symphony Trip, 6:00 p.m.
(leaving)
-Weekend "Outdoor"
Coed
Volleyball

—Field Hockey: at
Appalachian, 12:00
-Weekend "Outdoor"'
Coed

—Women's Tennis:
Va. Wesleyan, 3:30,
Lancer Courts.
—Men's
Bowling
starts.

Volleyball.

If your organization would
like to have an event listed in
the calendar, please send
information to Terresa Buelow,
Box 148 two weeks in advance.

By TERRESA BUELOW

Personals
(Continued from page 4)
MattThanks for everything.
T.
BobMondo B-Day party on the
23rd you're treating. Take care
of those cards.
The Bobbettes in 321
P.S. Change that card Bob.
UMM higher red!!
Jason Craft I have eyes for you!
9th Fl. Cur.
To my friends in GEIST Y'all are doing an AWESOME job. Always remember
to "Feel the Spirit." This OKTOBERFEST is going to be the
best ever.
Love in Blue
and White Spirit,
Barbara

ShariThanks for sticking by me
during all my crisis! I knew I
can always count on you to be
there! I hope you realize I'm
here for you, too. You mean the
world to me!!
Love you,
YNFR
VIC and Temp Ya'll are the best suitemates
and "party buddies" ever!
We love you Suz and Les

Cox 3rd floor Watch Out. . . the "smut
seeker" is on the loose!
MYou're drunk! Go to bed!
-S
CETHere's your personal! Next
time, let's skip the appetizer and
get on with the main course!
I love you,
Michael J.

Neutral Thanks for being here this
year. Good-Luck next week!
You'll get what you want.
Love,
BT

Jim Beam "Grease" Saturday night?!
Let's float the boat and meditate!
Sheila and "Red"

I am looking forward to a
great year. But lets stop these
campus runnings.
SP.

JohnWanna buy a duck? How
much? Is it on sale? Stop lying!!
-SandL
Alexis,
Thanks for the grizzlys. I
owe you one.
G.

45=*t2$&lQ V^tcf^od^
CARRINGTON MUSIC
223 N. MAIN STREET

Greggage Let's play
you. Also,
your hypnotist appointment is
coming up soon. We'll all be
very relieved.

-LandS
Temple Rock Steady!
-Suz

Danny Moore Do you know who lives
T.F.next door to you now? Thanks
Remember . . . family dinfor the beverages!
ner Sunday night!
-Your neighbors

Mike PA We made a mistake on the
beer. But we do wish you a
Happy Birthday.
Love,
BT and Neutral

C-R and B.P. -

Corn Cob and Jerry Lewis Ya11 are great "hall mates"!
- The girls in 321
P.S. Jerry - take care of
those kids!

PHONE 392-3220

OFF

ANY L.P. OR
CASSETTE
IN STOCK!

GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 26, 1987
OPEN 9 AM 5:30 PM MON.-THUR.; 9 AM 7 PM FRI. & SAT

The Sisters of Delta Zeta I found it only in Delta
Zeta!
I love you all
Danielle

p,orj8 Had a great time at U2. We
must do it again. Glad I had the
extra ticket.
'Sweet Cheeks"

HeyUSMCNice tattoo. Does it come
off?
- What's my name?
GA case? MBL Saturday
night. Will it be enough? Make
it 2
-S
Precious Room 3 welcomes you into
the prude room, without you,
we wouldn't be us.
Love: Otis, Punkin'head
and Swe'pea
VernThanks for the Handyman
expertise. The next time something needs to be screwed, well
call you.
Lotsoflove,
Otis, Punkin'head,
Swe'pea and Precious

ROCHETTE'S FLORIST
100 SOUTH VIRGINIA STREET
PHONE 392-4154

"Flowers For
All Occossions".

1
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Enter: Mr. Campbell
By Renee Do Priest
Among the handful of new
students and faculty members
this year there stands Mr. John
W. Campbell, new director of
Choral Activities and Instructor
of Music. Mr. Campbell's task is
to direct Longwood's Concert
Choir, Camerata Singers, and
Lancer Edition. Since his commencement here, certain
changes have already occurred.
One of the changes is that the
Concert Choir is now open to
men, whereas only women
sang in the choir in past years.
Another change is the decrease
in the size of the Camerata
Singers and the Lancer Edition.
With smaller groups, the kind
of sound that results is what
Mr. Campbell requires. If you
are curious about what this
fresh sound is like, all three
choirs will be performing at
Oktoberfest.
Mr. Campbell, who sings,
plays the timpini drum, and
composes, received his Masters
in Music from the University of
Illinois. With this musical profession, Mr. Campbell has traveled and taught a great deal. He
has instructed at numerous
schools including Oakland City
College in Indiana and various
public schools in Knoxville,
Tennessee. He has also directed
"a great deal of church music
over the years" in Illinois and
Indiana.
An interesting highlight in
Mr. Campbell's career was his
work as a music missionary in

the East African Country,
Malawi. His main occupation
there was to help students,
specifically from the University
of Malawi, to be involved in activities outside of school. For instance, he set in motion a drama
group there. He also worked
with churches and established a
church choir.
Behind this hardworking
professional is a "nice", warmhearted man. Already impressed by the fact that he remembered my name from a full
forty-seven student classroom,
Mr. Campbell's teaching style
also left me with an impression
of high quality workmanship.
The moment he enters class
with a light step and
pronounces a cheerful "GOODMorning", one already senses
his good-naturedness. During
class, if someone does not understand a tough point in lecture, Mr. Campbell goes to
lengthy explanations to try and
help the student understand.
Amidst lecture, his smiling and
telling of side jokes, dry as they
are, puts the student at ease
with the professor, making
them unafraid to ask questions.
When asked what he liked
about Longwood, his reply was,
of course, the people. Starting a
job in new surrounding is always difficult; however, Mr.
Campbell says "the faculty and
students have been very gracious in helping me get my feet
on the ground . . ." You're welcome.

Free Money To Be Allocated
The National Research
Council announces the 1988
Resident, Cooperative, and
Postdoctoral Research Associateship Programs for research
in the sciences and engineering
to be conducted in behalf of 28
federal agencies or research institutions, whose laboratories
are located throughout the
United States. The programs
provide Ph.D. scientists and engineers of unusual promise and
ability with opportunities to
perform research on problems
largely of their own choosing
yet compatible with the research interests of the supporting laboratory. Initiated in
1954, the Associateship Programs have contributed to the
career development of over
5000 scientists ranging from
recent Ph.D. recipients to distinguished senior scientists.
Approximately 450 new fulltime Associateships will be
awarded on a competitive basis
in 1988 for research in: chemistry, earth and atmospheric
sciences; engineering and applied sciences; biological,
health, behavioral sciences and
biotechnology; mathematics;
space and planetary sciences;
and physics. Most of the programs are open to both U.S.
and non-U.S. nationals, and to
both recent Ph.D. degree
recipients and senior
investigators.
Awards are made for one or
two years; senior applicants

Beyond Longwood

who have held the doctorate at
least five years may request
shorter tenure. Annual stipends
for recent Ph.D.'s for the 1988
program year will vary from
$27,150 to $35,000, depending
upon the sponsoring laboratory,
and will be appropriately
higher for senior Associates.
Reimbursement is provided
for allowable relocation costs
and for limited professional
travel during tenure. The host
laboratory provides the Associate with programmatic assistance including facilities, support services, necessary equipment, and travel necessary for
the conduct of the approved research program.
Applications to the National
Research Council must be
postmarked no later than January 15,1988 (December 15 for
NASA), April 15 and August 15,
1988. Initial awards will be announced in March and April
(July and November for the
two later competitions) fol-

Ash-Shiraa is the newspaper
dates who may run for the seat
in 1988 includes U.S. Reps. Stan that set off the investigation
Parris, of Fairfax; Thomas known as the Iran-Contra afBliley, Jr., of Richmond; and fair.
former Attorney General, J.
QThe United States has
Marshall Coleman.
Trible graduated from agreed in principle on an arms
Hampden-Sydney College and control pact with the Soviet
received his law degree at Union this past week. After
Washington and Lee. He served three days of talks President
as U.S. District Attorney before Reagan said, he and Soviet
moving up to The House of leader, Mikhail Gorbechev
were preparing to sign a treaty.
Representatives.
In the agreement, both super
LJ A Beirut newspaper, Ash- powers are to remove the nuShiraa, quoting highly reliable clear warhead, from ground
and informed sources, said all launched missiles and destroy
foreign hostages in Lebanon the launching tubes.
could be freed if negotiations
However, the super powers
continue. They said local, re- remain divided on two crucial
gional and international parties, points. 1) A timetable of withwere talking about a deal to free drawal, 2) and a set of rules to
the hostages. There are cur- prevent violations. Negotiations
rently eight American hostages are to continue to work out
being held.
these problems.

Frankly Speaking
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Appearing At Jack's Nest
4 MILES WEST OF FARMVILLE ON RT. 460

SEPTEMBER 25TH
FROM 9 PM TO 1 AM

—ADMISSION $2.00

COME ONE — COME ALL
COLLEGE ID. REQUIRED

Incumbent Trible
Won't Seek Another Term
By MATT PETERMAN
DRepublican U.S. Senator
Paul S. Trible, Jr., surprised the
state Saturday when he declared he would not run for a
second term according to different sources. He cited the
frustrations of public office and
a lack of family life as reasons
for his departure.
Others believe he is bowing
out because his public image is
eroding and the threat that
former Gov. Charles Robb
would run against him.
Trible, 40, has spent the last
eleven years in Congress, now
finishing his first senatorial
term. On most occasions he has
supported the policies of the
Reagan Administration. He
was appointed to serve on the
committee investigating the
Iran/Contra Affair.
Among the top GOP candi-

lowed by awards to alternates
later.
Information on specific research opportunities and federal laboratories, as well as application materials, may be obtained from the Associateship
Programs, Office of Scientific
and Engineering Personnel,
GFl Room 424-D1, National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418, (202) 334-2760.

Radio/haeK FARMVILLE RECORD SHOP
De«ler/Fr«nchi$«
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See Us For All Your Music Needs'
Records, Tapes, Stereos, Car Stereos,
Telephones and Accessories.
Also Remote Control Cars and Trucks!

$]oo

0ff

ANY ALBUM
OR
CASSETTE
WITH THIS COUPON
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Interested in learning how to
play the guitar or building on
skills you presently have? Want
to get a good start in the basics,
or are you ready to move on to
a new level of guitar playing?
Well, why not join in either the
Beginners or Intermediate Guitar classes that are being offered at Longwood this
semester through the Continuing Studies program? On
Tuesday evenings, beginning
Oct. 6 through Dec. 8, the Episcopal Chaplain, Allen Breckenridge, will teach a Beginners'
Class at 7 p.m. and an Intermediate Class at 8:15 p.m. in the
music building (Wygal, Room
106). Beginners will learn the
basics of guitar selection and
care, tuning, simple chord
structures, strumming, fingerpicking, and some basic songs
to start off with. Intermediate
players will learning a variety
of techniques for advanced
chord development and use,
moving up the neck in the various positions, some advanced
picking and strumming patterns, new songs, and more.
Students must have their own
guitar. Books for the class may
be purchased in the Longwood
Bookstore. For more information contact Continuing Studies
Center at 392-9256. Cost of the
nine week course is $35 dollars.

TOUCH

Down
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By NIGEL SMITHERS
Geist has selected two seniors to be inducted this
semester.
Stuart Hallett, a business
major whose concentration is in
marketing, is one of these fortunate seniors. Stuart hails
from Newport News.
In addition to Mr. Hamett,
elementary education major
Theresa Labyak of Virginia
Beach will be joining the members of Geist for her last year at
Longwood.
Geist, Longwood's honorary
leadership society, chooses
members on the basis of their
leadership, scholarship, and
service qualities. Induction ceremonies are held at the end and
beginning of each academic
year. Members are chosen to be
incorporated into Geist for their
senior year only. Therefore, the
organization's membership
turns over 100% every year.
Geist members are the people ultimately responsible for
the planning, organization, and
occurrence of Oktoberfest each
year.

Students who wish to make
a room change must talk to
their current Resident Education Coordinator (R.E.C.) before
Friday, September 25, 1987 at
4:00 p.m.
Students who change rooms
without following proper procedures will be in violation of
campus regulations and may
be subject to loss of future room
selection priviledges.
Congratulations to the 198788 Officers of SAM (Society for
Advancement of Management)
President - Ann Quattlebaum
Vice-President - Keren
Rams
V-P Promotion/Membership
- Rhonda Light
V-P Program/Meeting - Tim
Tabler
V-P Social Chairman Rosemary Garrison
Treasurer - Donny Celata
Secretary - Peggy Robertson
Closing membership for
SAM will be on September 24,
1987 at 6:00 Hiner, room 105.
Dues are $12.50.

Staff meetings are held
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the
Publications Office (across
from the mailboxes in Lankford), If you are interested in
I
working on the Rotunda staff
(Continued from page 1)
but cannot attend the meetings,
The multiparking deck and |
send your name, phone, and
GPA
based parking are in the |
box number to The Rotunda,
planning stages so there are no ■
box 1133.
details, but statistics show thatlast year freshmen only used.
The Kappa Delta pledges 20% of parking available,"
are awesome! We love you and where as seniors took up 60%. I
are proud to have you!
Doing away with freshman|
Donna Bradshaw
parking would not solve the|
Chris Butnik
campus's parking problem.
Jackie Chimento
Temporary parking facilities ■
Kristi Gordon
have been made available. Lo- Susan Holzman
cated across the street from
Trudy Jenkins
Frazer, this area provides ap-,
Nicole Lanningham
proximatly 60 new spaces.
Lori Long
The wooded lot across from
Ellen Mullinax
Wygal is now being considered
Cat Owings
for construction of yet another
Carolyn Strobbel
parking lot providing approxiJulie Thomas
mate 100 spaces.
Although parking is bad at
Kappa Delta would like to
Longwood we should consider
congratulate all the sororities
the fact that at some colleges,
on a wonderful rush and awesuch as Virginia Tech, students
some pledges!
must park half a mile away and
use a bus system to get to class.
Areina, you've been
After making several calls to
wonderful! KD loves you!
other campuses, campus chief
of police Husky discovered that
Congratulations to Kathy
another plus for Longwood
and Tricia! We know you'll do
College student parking is that
awesome! We love vou!
parking stickers at other colleges can cost as much as 244
dollars annually.
Parking Code: Blue-Faculty ,
yellow-No Parking, white-Student
to notify camDiscover A New World pus♦Remember
police of visitors so they
rCTlnfbrrnationCall:(804)786-1712
will not be ticketed or towed.

By DIANNE PHILLIPS
Homecoming 1987 is quickly
approaching us: this Saturday,
September 26, is the big day.
The fun and festivities will begin Friday night with several
pre-homecoming parties
around campus. Then, on Saturday at 1 p.m., the Lancer
football team will try to
lengthen their unbeaten streak
in the Homecoming game
against Maryland at Lancer
Stadium. At half-time of the
football game, the names of the
Homecoming King and Queen
will be announced. Also at halftime will be the judging of the
Homecoming Floats and the
winning floats will be announced.
There will be two categories
for the floats this year: classes
(FR, SO, JR, SR) and individual
groups (frats, clubs, etc.).
Graduate students will be considered seniors for this event. A
few floats have been nearly
completed already. If your class
or group has not yet started on
its float, you are running out of

time. There is no limit as to the
size of the floats, but they must
be able to fit into the stadium.
Absolutely no corporate advertising will be allowed on any of
the floats. Groups may accept
contributions from anywhere
with the cost of the floats, but
no advertising will be permitted
in return; any violations of this
rule will result in immediate
disqualification of the float. No
open fires will be allowed on
any float in the competition. No
alcohol will be allowed on any
float in the competition.
The Homecoming Dance
will be on Saturday night from
9 p.m. until 2 a.m. in Lancer
Hall. There will be a cover
charge of $3 per person and $5
per couple. Live music will be
performed by The Honeymooners. Alcoholic beverages
will be served only with proper
ID. No alcohol will be allowed
to be taken into or out of the
building by anyone. Proper attire is strongly requested.

KING AND QUEEN NOMINATION FORM
I HOMECOMING
Nominate only one person for each.

( nun

I
I

Freshmen and new transfer students cannot be nominated for |
either position.
Please use full name (no nick-names) and class (if known).
Homecoming Queen 1987:
Year in school:
Homecoming King 1987:
Year in school:
The 1987 Homecoming King and Queen will be announced d
ing half-time of the LC-Maryland football game.
Finalists will be notified Friday afternoon.
Return forms to 1987 Homecoming Committee: LC Box #847.

Pulsar

Fine jewelry

Bulova

Watch Repair
Engraving

Caravelle

Cumber Jewelers
216 N. MAIN STREET - PHONE 392-6321
See our selection of sorority jewelry.
(All sororities.)

THE GANG FROM
BJ'S STYLING CENTER INVITES YOU TO

SUPER SHEARS
SAVE YOUR PARKING SPACI— Were within walking distonce
Located in the lower level of The Attic And Johns Video
Main Street

PHONE 392 HAIR.... WALK INS WELCOME

318 B South

I
I
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
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Player Of The Week

Freshman Ray Jones scored
a record five goals in Longwood's 9-0 win over Slippery
Rock Saturday, and for his performance, Jones has been
named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period September 13-20. Player
of the Week is chosen by the
Longwood Sports Information
Office.
Jones, who has been named
to All-Tournament teams three
consecutive weekends, broke
the LC mark for goals in a
game with his performance
Saturday. His five goals topped
the record of four in a game
held by Tim Brennan (1982),
John Kennen (1984) and John
Barone(1986).
The freshman now has 11
goals and two assists while
helping Longwood get off to a
5-1-1 start. He was also named
Player of the Week August 30September 6.
Combining quickness with a
strong leg, Jones has helped

Longwood achieve a 12th place
ranking among NCAA Division
II colleges according to last
weeks ISAA-Gatorade poll. The
high-scoring forward has been
named All-tournament in the
Glassboro-Sunkist Classic, the
Virginia Wesleyan-Blue Marlin
Classic and the Southside Virginia Tournament.
Jones had already begun
drawing comparisons with
Longwood's all-time scoring
leader Gus Leal (1979-82). Leal
had a season record 22 goals in
1981 and a career record of 51
goals while playing for the
Lancers. If Jones continues at
his present pace he could be a
threat to both records eventually.
A graduate of Berkeley
Institute in Pembroke,
Bermuda, Jones has been a
member of the Bermudan National Youth Team. He had 14
goals and 12 assists last year
for the Devonshire Colts Soccer
Club.

Hockey Team Ups Record To 3-1
Longwood bounced back
from a 2-0 defeat to William &
Mary Tuesday to defeat Richmond 2-1 Thursday and High
Point 5-0 Saturday in field
hockey action last week. The
Lady Lancers visit RandolphMacon Wednesday before
traveling to Appalachian State
for games Saturday and Sunday.
Longwood, now 3-1, will
play Eastern Kentucky Saturday and Appalachian Sunday
in games against Division I foes
at Boone, North Carolina.
In Thursday's win over
Richmond Longwood's Melissa
Gwinn, scored in the first half
on an assist from Kris Meaney
for a 1-0 lead at the half. Richmond tied things at 1-1 on a
penalty stroke with 11:08 to go.
Lii Annett scored the gamewinning goal with just 4:29 remaining.
Coach Sue Finnie named
Annett offensive player of the
game and Claye Conkwright

defensive player of the game.
Conkwright tied her own
school record with 32 interceptions/tackles against the Lady
Spiders.
Five different players scored
for Longwood in the shutout of
High Point Saturday. Beanie
Felch, Laura Goetz and
Conkwright scored first half
goals for a 3-0 edge. Celeste
Lloyd and Traci Strickland on
an assist from Conkwright,
closed out the scoring in the
second half.
Conkwright was a repeat
winner as defensive player of
the game while Felch was
named the top offensive player.
Longwood out-shot High Point
33-2.
"We're playing real well
right now," said coach Finnie.
"We're taking the shots and the
goals will come. Last week was
tough for us because we lost to
both William & Mary. We got
through a tough week."

T

Soccer Team Wins Southside VA Soccer
Tourney; 3rd Straight
Longwood, ranked 12th in
Division II, waltzed to its third
straight title in the Southside
Virginia Soccer Tournament
over the weekend, dispatching
Slippery Rock 9-0 in first round
action Saturday and Shenandoah 2-0 in Sunday's championship tilt.
This week the Lancers, 5-1-1,
will face a tough challenge
when Division
power
Lynchburg, 4-1, visits Saturday
for a 3:00 game. The Hornets
hung a 3-0 defeat on the 1986
State Champion Longwood
team in Lynchburg last season.
In other tournament games
Shenandoah edged HampdenSydney 1-0 Saturday on a goal
by Peter Kim, while the Tigers
and Slippery Rock played to a
0-0 tie in the battle for third
place Sunday. The Rock took
third when it out-pointed H-SC
4-2 on penalty kicks. The game
will count as a tie for both
teams.
With freshman Ray Jones
leading the offense, Dave Goerke the defense, and John
Barone having a fine all-around
tournament^ Longwood lived
'"•* ' ^^ J

iaa

By LOU CIPHER
The Longwood football team
continued its winning ways
Saturday with a victory over
Nebraska 13-6. Starting quarterback Jack Reeder left the
game in the first quarter with
several bruised ribs suffered
during a sack. Reeder, a senior
Sports Communications major,
will be out of action for three to
five weeks. Sophomore David
Coe Jr. replaced Reeder and
completed 11 of 23 passes for
102 yards and threw two interceptions. Coach Philip Michaels
said that "Coe did a good job for
us today after Reeder got hurt;
we were very fortunate to come
out on top of this one. Nebraska
has a very tough team this
year."
Strong safety Lee Denton
scored the only touchdown of
the game on a 73 yard
interception return. Junior
place kicker Nasser Abu-Rish
provided the rest of the scoring
for Longwood with an extra
point and two field goals from
19 and 37 yards.
Longwood's next home
game is Saturday against rival
Maryland at Lancer Stadium at
1 p.m.: this is the team's first
home game of the season. The
first 1,500 fans to the game will
receive a free Longwood Football banner. This is also the
1987 Homecoming Game, and
tickets are expected to go very
fast. Advance sales tickets are
available at the Ticket Center
on campus. Tickets are free to
LC students and faculty with
school ID.

Intramural Update

up to its advance billing as the
team to beat.
Jones notched a record five
goals in the 9-0 win over Slippery Rock, beating the old
mark of four held by Barone
(1986), John Kennen (1984)
and Tim Brennan (1982). Jones
added an assist in Sunday's
championship game and was
named MVP forward for the
tourney
Goerke notched a pair of
shutouts, giving him four for
the season. Named the top
goalkeeper in the tournament
the senior tn-capta,n lowered
his goals against average for
the year to 0.71.

By CHRIS DOUGLAS
The Division of Intramural
and Campus Recreation has
gotten off to a good start with
three sports well underway.
Men's Flag Football has 9
teams in the "A" league, they
are: Total Package, Keggers
Boinkers, Hard Times,, Phoenix,
Arfa"nUnrh"Vabh"n"' pi"Kftnq'
^d Teke8. The "B" league has 8
teams, they are: Deltas, Full Tilt,

„i [? ™
. ?.
^°f
Valuable Player in the southside
event. The sophomore had an
excellent tournament, according to coach Rich Posipanko.
"We had two goals coming
into the tournament," Posipanko told his team following
the championship game Sunday. "We wanted to win the
tournament and get two.
shutouts and we accomplished
both goals.

are left. Men's 3-on-3 Basketball
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Applications are now available in Iler for Men's Bowling, 2
on 2 Volleyball (men's and
women's), Women's Flag Football, Coed outdoor Volleyball,
and applications for Volleyball
0f«cjais
In the coming weeks will be
Arm Wrestling (men's and
women.g)> Men.g Indoor Soccer
Women's Volleyball and men's
and women's Pool, Mixed Ten-

Women'g Tennis nis Doubles, Coed Pickleball,
Longwood's women's tennis
team fell to Randolph-Macon
Woman's College Tuesday and
Sweet Briar Thursday by 6-3
scores in season-opening action
last week. The Lady Lancers, 02, are scheduled to host Mary
Baldwin Wednesday at 3:30
and visit Hollins for a 3:00
match Thursday.
Sophomore Laura Crigger
was a double winner against
RMWC with a victory at No. 4
singles 6-2, 6-2 and a doubles
win with partner Lauri Labyak
at No. 3. Traci Moore was also
victorious by a 6-4, 6-4 count at
No. 6 singles.
Susan Miller won two
matches Thursday at Sweet
Briar. She won No. 5 singles 75, 6-1 and teamed with Moore
to take No. 3 doubles 6-0, 6-2.
Labyak and Crigger won No. 2
doubles by a 6-0, 6-0 count.
Coach Bill Moore feels his
team has solid depth and balance, but may lack strength at
the top of the ladder.
"We're missing our top two
players from last year, but
we've played pretty well thus
far," said the coach.

and Coed Strongest Team are
coming up for weekend events.

Men's Golf
By MIKE McGRATH
This year's 1987 Men's Golf
Team faces a rebuilding year.
The team was hard hit by
graduation last May. The 198687 team was probably the best
in Longwood's history. This
year, Coach Steve Nelson has to
start from scratch. There are
only two returning golfers
from last year: Kevin Haskins,
and Kevin Hare. The rest of the
team will be newcomers to
Longwood Golf. Coach Nelson
expects good things from
freshman Jeff Smiley and the
other newcomers, including
Hank Kim, Dan Ford, John
Holmes, and Greg Boyce.
Coach Nelson expects it to be a
difficult but learning year. We
had great ability last year,"
stated Nelson, "and that's hard
to replace."

cheese
&

company
TUESDAY-SATURDAY... 10 AM - 6 PM
THURSDAY... 10 AM- 8 PM

10% DISCOUNT WITH I.D.
• Coffee • Pasta • Tea • Dried Fruit • Nuts • Bread • Sandwiches •

